LEGAL TEACHER SITES

**TEACHER RESOURCE SITES **

**LEGAL TEACHER SITES**

www.tea.state.tx.us

A – Z INDEX
T = T-TESS (2016-17) via PDAS
T = testing calendar
S = SBEC

www.sbec.state.tx.us

Δ Code of Ethics Governing Educators (triangle tab)
“Code of Ethics Rules”
• B 247.2 PRINT THIS !!

CERTIFICATION EXAM !

https://www.tx.nesinc.com/

• “Prepare” tab -- TExES
• CORE SUBJECTS EC – 6 (391 ) -
• Overview EX. Framework #3
• SUBJECT V { Health }

Texas Examinations of Educator Standards™ (TExES™) Program

www.cdc.gov

• CDC – SCHOOL HEALTH
• _ (HEALTHY SCHOOLS LINK)
• YRBSS - Youth Risk Behavior Surveillance System

**TEACHER RESOURCE SITES **

UNITED STREAMING

www.discoveryeducation.com/

You will need a district password: this site has excellent videos, lessons, quizzes !!!!!! WOW

HTTP:SCHOOL.DISCOVERYEDUCTION.COM/SCIENCEFAIRCENTRAL/

EXCELLENT SCI FAIR ITEMS !!!!

www.sciencebuddies.org

WWW.BRAINPOP.COM

AMAZING INTERACTIVE SITE
Needs District License

www.healthypeople.gov

• Leading Health Indicators
• LHI Topics column
• Related Resources/Topics

Important when justifying expenses, conferences, need for software

Tie this in to your school’s “Mission Statement” too

MISC. TEACHER SITES

HTTP://WWW.ONLINE-STOPWATCH.COM/
FUN SITE : D

HTTPS://WWW.MENTORINGMINDS.COM/

WWW.CRAYOLA.COM  MASKS, FUN
WWW.KIDS.HEALTH.ORG LESSONS : D

WWW. HTTP://QUICKGRA.DE/

ELECTRONIC GRADE CALCULATOR

WWW.HEALTHEDCO.COM $$$$ EXCELLENT TEACHING SUPPLIES
{I RECOMMEND YOU ORDER A CATALOG FOR YOUR OWN PURCHASES}

RUBISTAR !!!! TEMPLATE FOR MANY RUBRICS --- AWESOME SITE
http://rubistar.4teachers.org/index.php

ELVA VAZQUEZ  CELL (915) 422-5420  evazquez3@utep.edu  NO “$” in my last name !!!
Monday, January 22, 2024

SIGNIFICANT DATES: DO NOT MISS

- **MY LESSON Frame:** all pages
  - Hard Copy DRAFT

INDIVIDUAL ASSIGNMENT:

- Leave no blanks

********************

TEAM PLANNING With
- Instructor—
- Face To Face Session:

- **#1** -
  - Worth 10 points

- **#2** -

**EXAM:** CH 1 – 5 FALL & SPRING LONG SEMESTERS

**NO MAKE UP !!!!!**

********************

**EXAM:** “CONTENT TEACHING CHAPTERS” -- SUMMER SESSION ONLY

**NO MAKE UP !!!!!**

********************

**FINAL EXAM DATE:**
@ _____________ PM

ATTENDANCE ~~~REQUIRED

No Class Meeting Dates:
If Applicable This Semester